Taste and somatosensation both partly mediate protective behaviors. Bitter taste guides avoidance of ingestion of toxins while pain sensations, such as noxious heat, signal adverse conditions to ward off harm. Although brain pathways for taste and somatosensation are typically studied independently, prior data suggest they intersect, potentially reflecting their common protective role. To investigate this, we applied electrophysiologic and optogenetic techniques in anesthetized mice of both sexes to evaluate relationships between oral somatosensory and taste activity in the parabrachial nucleus (PbN), implicated for roles in gustation and pain. Spikes were recorded from taste-active PbN neurons tested with oral delivery of thermal and chemesthetic stimuli, including agonists of nocisensitive transient receptor potential (TRP) ion channels on somatosensory fibers. Gustatory neurons were also tested to follow electrical pulse stimulation of an oral somatosensory region of the spinal trigeminal subnucleus caudalis (Vc), which projects to the PbN. Neurons composed classic taste groups, including sodium, electrolyte, appetitive, or bitter oriented cells. Across groups, most neurons spiked to Vc pulse stimulation, implying trigeminal projections reach PbN gustatory neurons. Among such cells, agonists of nocisensitive TRP channels, including mustard oil, capsaicin, and noxious heat, were discovered to predominantly activate PbN bitter taste neurons tuned to the bitters quinine and cycloheximide. Such neurons populated the lateral PbN. Further, PbN bitter taste neurons showed suppressed oral nociceptive activity during optogenetic-assisted inhibition of the Vc, implying convergent trigeminal input contributed to such activity. Our results imply a novel role for PbN gustatory cells in crossmodal signaling related to protection.
Introduction
The mouth is richly innervated by the sensory receptors and endings of neural circuits for taste and somatosensation. Although mediating different sensory qualities, both of these modalities share the function of protective signaling against conditions associated with physiological distress. Trigeminal neurons, the primary mediators of craniofacial somatosensation, can respond to stimuli associated with tissue injury, including oral delivery of noxious heat (> 43°C, Zotterman, 1936; Yarmolinsky et al., 2016) and chemical agonists of transient receptor potential (TRP) ion channels involved with pain sensitivity, such as the capsaicin receptor TRP vanilloid 1 (TRPV1; Carstens et al., 1998; Caterina et al., 2000) . Trigeminal neurons can also fire to oral presence of ingesta that would challenge homeostasis, such as highly concentrated salts (Carstens et al., 1998) . Relatedly, receptor cells and neurons of the gustatory system mediate signals linked to protection from consumption of toxins (Scott and Mark, 1987) , which can taste sour or bitter to humans (Reed and Knaapila, 2010) . Moreover, the central neural processing of innately non-aversive taste stimuli, such as sweeteners, can adaptively change to reflect pairing these tastes with negative ingestive consequences (Chang and Scott, 1984; Grossman et al., 2008) .
In addition to overlapping function, neural pathways for taste and somatosensation physically overlap and intersect at multiple levels of the nervous system, including early stages of the neuraxis. The lingual branch of the trigeminal nerve partly innervates tongue tissue containing taste buds innervated by the chorda tympani (CT) nerve, a major taste-active facial nerve afferent (Abe et al., 2005; Dhaka et al., 2008) . Excitation of the lingual nerve can modulate gustatory firing in neurons of the CT and also the nucleus of the solitary tract (NTS), the first central relay for taste, potentially through axonal reflex release of peripheral neuromodulators (Wang et al., 1995; Simons et al., 2003a) . Moreover, although most trigeminal fibers enter the brain to project to the hindbrain trigeminal sensory complex (Marfurt and Rajchert, 1991) , some reach CT-supplied neurons in the NTS (Felizardo et al., 2009) . Accordingly, electrical stimulation of mandibular trigeminal afferents can excite and modify sensory firing in taste-active NTS neurons (Boucher et al., 2003; Braud et al., 2012; Li and Lemon, 2015a) .
While the function of physiological ties between taste and somatosensory circuits is unknown, such phenomena could reflect the common role of both systems in protective coding. In rodents, data relevant to this question stem from studies on the parabrachial nucleus (PbN) of the pons, which is implicated for affective processing in gustation (Yamamoto et al., 1994) and pain (Gauriau and Bernard, 2002) . Central tract tracing work revealed the dorsal spinal trigeminal subnucleus caudalis (Vc), involved in part with oral nociceptive processing (Carstens et al., 1998) , projects to regions of the PbN containing gustatoryresponsive neurons, implying PbN circuits support convergence of trigeminal sensory signals with taste (Cechetto et al., 1985) .
Further, independent functional studies on gustation or pain identified that oral delivery of bitter tastants (Yamamoto et al., 1994; Halsell and Travers, 1997; Geran and Travers, 2009) and noxious stimulation, including heat or pinch, of trigeminal receptive fields (Bernard and Besson, 1990; Campos et al., 2018) 
Materials and Methods
Animals and preparation. These studies used adult mice of both sexes from the C57BL/6J (B6) line (stock #000664, Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor, ME) and mice derived from a cross between B6 mice and an optogenetic inhibitory mouse line, discussed below. All mice were naïve to experimentation and were housed in a vivarium that maintained a 12:12h light:dark cycle and an air temperature of around 20°C. Food and water were available ad libitum.
In brief, the procedures described below agent needed for initial preparation, mice were briefly placed in a small plexiglass box infused with 4-5% isoflurane in oxygen until breathing was regularly slow and body movement was absent. Mice were then inducted using a mixture of ketamine (100 mg/kg, i.p.) and xylazine (10 mg/kg, i.p.). Atropine (24 µg/kg, i.p.) was also administered to reduce bronchial secretions. Once anesthetized as evidenced by absence of a reflex response, a tracheostomy tube (PE 60, length = 25 mm) was inserted to allow breathing during oral stimulation with liquids. To facilitate access to the oral cavity as discussed below, a small suture was placed through the superficial rostroventral tongue and the mandibular incisors were partly trimmed using rongeurs. Mice were then secured in a stereotaxic instrument with ear bars (Model 930, David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA). For long-duration anesthesia needed for recording studies, the open end of the tracheostomy tube was coupled to concentric pressure-vacuum gas exchange tubing (Wilson and Lemon, 2014) through which mice freely inhaled 0.8 to 1.2% isoflurane in oxygen. Under this system, mice respired anesthetic gas without the aid of an external ventilator. Body temperature was kept at around 37.4°C by a feedback-controlled heating pad.
Anesthesia was monitored and confirmed by absence of reflex to heavy pinch applied to a hind paw. Under anesthesia, the scalp was incised along the midline of the skull to expose bregma and lambda, which were brought into the same dorsoventral plane through stereotaxic adjustments. The mandible was gently deflected downward and held in position by a small thread of surgical silk that passed caudal of the incisors and was fixed to the stereotaxic device. The tongue was extended from the mouth by light pressure on the rostroventral suture. To allow electrode access to the PbN, a unilateral craniotomy removed a small portion of the interparietal bone and exposed the surface of inferior colliculus and the parts of the cerebellum. To allow electrode and fiber optic access to the Vc, the caudal zone of the occipital bone ipsilateral to the targeted PbN was trimmed. Dura mater overlying the inferior colliculus and targeted region of the medulla was retracted to facilitate electrode passage into brain tissue. solutions were flowed into the mouse oral cavity on individual trials using a custom apparatus operated and timed by the data acquisition system, as in our prior studies (Wilson and Lemon, 2014; Lemon et al., 2016) . Briefly, on a given trial, a 3-way valve seamlessly switched oral solution flow from a 35°C (i.e., near physiological temperature) purified water adaptation rinse to a stimulus solution delivered for a brief period, following which flow returned to the 35°C adaptation rinse. The adaptation rinse continued in between trials to facilitate thermal adaptation of oral tissue to physiological value. Inter-trial intervals were around 2 m. Solutions flowed into the mouth at a rate of around 1.5 ml/s and bathed anterior and posterior oral fields (i.e., whole-mouth stimulation; Wilson et al., 2012) .
Stimuli were loaded into the delivery system by funnel, with effort made to take about the same amount of time to prepare and start each trial for thermal consistency. As in our prior work (e.g., Lemon et al., 2016) in mouse brain stem (Wilson et al., 2012; Tokita and Boughter, 2016) . Notably, the bitters QUI and CHX induce strong oral sensory aversion in naïve B6 mice (Boughter et al., 2005; Ellingson et al., 2009) . Taste chemicals were of high purity (purchased from Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and dissolved in purified water. Taste solutions were delivered for 5 s at an oral temperature of 28°C. The ordering of taste chemical trials was generally randomized, without replacement, for each cell.
Thermal stimuli were 5 s presentations of purified water adjusted to each of five temperatures, as measured inside the mouth: 14°, 21°, 28°, 35° and 48°C. These temperatures included noxious heat (48°C, abbreviated as HEAT) and spanned broad range of distinct cooling and warming values that can excite oral trigeminal neurons (e.g., Carstens et al., 1998; Lemon et al., 2016) . Note temperatures below physiological value (35°C) were considered "cool". Thermal trial order was randomized.
Finally, the chemesthetic stimuli tested were 28°C 1.28 mM L-menthol (MENT), 35°C 1 mM allyl isothiocyanate (mustard oil, abbreviated AITC), and room temperature 1 mM capsaicin (CAP). Capsaicin is an agonist of TRPV1 expressed by somatosensory neurons (Caterina et al., 1997) ; Mustard oil stimulates TRP ankyrin 1 (TRPA1; Jordt et al., 2004) and partly TRPV1 (Everaerts et al., 2011) ; Menthol is associated with activation of TRP melastatin 8 (TRPM8; McKemy et al., 2002) . Wild-type and B6 mice show strong ingestive and oral sensory avoidance of CAP and AITC (Ellingson et al., 2009; Everaerts et al., 2011) . In B6 mice, MENT can electrophysiologically excite trigeminal ganglion neurons when delivered orally but cause only relatively mild avoidance in brief-access drinking tests (our unpublished observations). MENT and AITC were dissolved in purified water. CAP was dissolved in a vehicle of 1.5% ethanol/1.5% Tween 80 in purified water; PbN neurons were also tested with the CAP vehicle on a separate trial.
Solutions of MENT and AITC were presented orally for 10 s using our stimulus delivery system. For CAP and CAP vehicle trials, a small volume (estimated 150 µL) of the solution was applied to a cotton-tipped applicator that was lightly dabbed onto the exposed rostralipsilateral tongue for 20 s; during this period, delivery of the oral adaptation rinse was paused. Postmortem inspection of a mouse tongue where thionin dye was applied in the same manner revealed stimuli dabbed by cotton swab were restricted to tongue regions rostral of the median eminence and did not reach caudal foliate or circumvallate taste papillae. While the order of MENT and AITC trials varied across cells, the CAP trial was always tested after the CAP vehicle, at the end of the chemesthetic stimulus block, as CAP delivery induced lingering responses and effects (see also Carstens et al., 1998) .
If the PbN neuron remained isolated and displayed baseline firing approximately 20 m after completion of the CAP trial, it was tested with a concentration series of NaCl that included 10, 30, 100, 300, and 1000 mM solutions presented at 28°C. This series included high concentrations of NaCl (300 and 1000 mM) that can elicit intake avoidance in B6 mice (Ninomiya et al., 1989; Eylam and Spector, 2002) . The testing order for NaCl concentrations was randomized for each cell.
Optogenetic-assisted suppression of Vc oral activity during PbN recordings.
Optogenetics was used to reversibly inhibit Vc circuitry during recordings from Vc-coupled PbN neurons to evaluate how temporary removal of ascending trigeminal input affected PbN firing over multiple trials to the bitter tastant QUI and nociceptive stimulus HEAT. For these tests, HEAT was used as a nociceptive stimulus because it induced activity in PbN neurons that readily reverted to baseline on stimulus cessation, which avoided lasting neural excitation and carryover effects that could result from application of a chemonociceptive stimulus, such as CAP (e.g., Figure 4 ). We used a silencing by excitation strategy (Wiegert et al., 2017) where the natural inhibitory circuitry of the Vc was acutely engaged by light to suppress activity in an oral sensory-verified region of this nucleus. The Vc is heavily populated with GABAergic cells (Ginestal and Matute, 1993 ) that do not project to the PbN (Haring et al., 1990) and likely modulate intra-Vc processing and Vc outputs. The location of oral sensory neurons in the superficial dorsal Vc (Carstens et al., 1998; Lemon et al., 2016) eased light delivery to this circuit.
Mice used for optogenetic studies were bred from a cross between wild-type B6 mice and hemizygous VGAT-ChR2-EYFP BAC line 8 mice (Jackson Labs, Bar Harbor, ME: 014548; Zhao et al., 2011) . The latter express the excitatory opsin Channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) and an enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP) tag in neurons containing the vesicular γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) transporter (VGAT). VGAT is found in GABAergic cells implicated for inhibition (Sagne et al., 1997) .
VGAT-ChR2-EYFP mice afford reversible photoinhibition of small volumes of neural tissue through selective activation of local inhibitory interneurons with blue light (Guo et al., 2014; Sofroniew et al., 2015; Wiegert et al., 2017) . Histology. After data were acquired from the final PbN neuron of the day, mice were overdosed with sodium pentobarbital (³ 130 mg/kg, i.p.) and weak current (100 µA/1.5 s) was passed through the recording electrode tip to mark its last position. Mice were transcardially perfused with isotonic saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde/3% sucrose.
Brains were removed and stored in a 4% paraformaldehyde/20% sucrose solution.
Coronal sections (40 µm) from each brain were mounted onto slides and stained for histological analysis of electrode placement using anatomical landmarks (Franklin and Paxinos, 2008) . Note that a majority of, but not all, recording sites were marked or recoverable.
Experimental design and statistical analysis
Electrophysiological recording and stimulation studies on B6 mice. This experiment involved mice of both sexes, using 25 male Amalgamation proceeded under the average linkage method. Identification of a marked break, or "elbow", in a line plot cluster distance against amalgamation steps (i.e., a scree plot) revealed the number of neural groups present in the cluster solution (e.g., Lemon et al., 2016) .
The average firing to taste stimuli by neurons composing each group was used to define gustatory profiles. Due to use of logarithmic scales, a value of 1 was added to each response included in this analysis to accommodate a small fraction of just below zero firing rates to NaCl (Wilson and Lemon, 2014) .
Linear regression analysis of

Multiple regression analysis. A multiple
regression approach was used to explore correlations among activity to nociceptive and bitter taste stimuli in V+ PbN gustatory cells, using nociceptive firing as the dependent measure. Unique correlations between firing to specific nociceptive and bitter stimuli were indexed using semipartial correlation coefficients (sr), which can account for redundancies among independent variables (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001) . Regression analyses were performed on standardized firing. To mitigate data heteroscedasticity, weighted regressions were used, where cells with less predictive error for nociceptive firing were, in general, given more weight in the analysis. To compute regression weights, cellular responses to a nociceptive stimulus were first regressed onto firing to bitter stimuli.
The absolute values of the residuals from this regression were then regressed onto bitter activity, with, for each neuron, the reciprocal of its resultant squared predicted value taken as its regression weight. Data were inspected for multivariate outliers but none were detected based on calculations of Mahalanobis distance, distributed as X 2 with df = 2 and a = 0.001 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001) . Regression tolerances did not approach zero, implying collinearity was not an issue.
Analysis of effects of optogeneticassisted silencing of the Vc on PbN firing to
HEAT and QUI. Four adult male (mean body weight: 34.9 g ± 5.6 g SD) and 9 adult female performance. An observed auROC that was more extreme than the upper, or lower, 2.5 th percentile value of the null distribution was considered to significantly differ from 0.5 (e.g., Veit and Nieder, 2013; Gadziola and Wesson, 2016) .
Other analyses, software, and plotting.
In some cases, a bootstrapped procedure estimated the 95% confidence interval of an estimate, denoted as 95% CI*. In these cases, 1000 bootstrap data resamples were used to calculate the 95% CI* under the percentile or bias corrected/accelerated percentile method; no interpretative differences were noted between these methods.
Cells that showed significant firing to CAP were identified by visual inspection of spike trains for a robust, lasting spiking response to CAP; this effect was pronounced for a subpopulation of the recorded V+ PbN taste cells (e.g., Figure 4 ). Significant firing to other oral stimuli was indexed using a statistical algorithm, as based on Wilson and Lemon (2014) . 
Tests
Results
Analysis of gustatory response data
Cluster analysis applied to gustatory response profiles for 66 taste-active PbN neurons revealed four major cellular groups (Figure 1A) . These groups were 1) neurons oriented to NAC ("sodium" cells), 2) neurons with broad tuning across the electrolyte taste stimuli NAC, CIT, and QUI ("electrolyte" cells),
3) neurons oriented toward the preferred taste stimuli SUC and UMA ("appetitive" cells), and 4) neurons that fired strongly and selectively among tastants to the aversive, in unconditioned form, bitter stimuli QUI and CHX ("bitter" cells, Figure 1B) . Cells of all types fired to the NaCl concentration series (Figure 2A ; Table 1 ). However, a unique, significant trend was observed for bitter neurons, where more cells significantly fired to high concentrations of NaCl that are innately avoided by B6 mice in behavioral intake tests (300 and 1000 mM, Ninomiya et al., 1989; Eylam and Spector, 2002) compared to low NaCl concentrations (10 and 30 mM; Table 1 ). Relatedly, the slope of the concentration-response function for the three highest intensities of NaCl exceeded 0 for bitter neurons (slope = 0.62 [95% CI lower bound = 0.40; upper = 0.84], t13 = 6.1, P < 0.001) but was indifferent from 0 for all other cellular types (P > 0.05); least-squares fits to mean responses are shown in Figure 2B .
Thus, increasing the concentration of NaCl to high levels caused the greatest relative increases in responding in bitter neurons, revealing these cells have the highest sensitivity to non-preferred intensities of NaCl.
That bitter neurons showed broad responsivity to unconditionally avoided bitter taste and salt chemicals suggests bitter cells are involved with aversive coding and agrees with the proposed co-activation of bitter sensing receptor cells by concentrated salts (Oka et al., 2013) . Bautista et al., 2006) and partial activation of TRPV1 by millimolar concentrations of AITC (Everaerts et al., 2011) .
Stimulation of the Vc activates
Further, AITC and also CAP induced, on average, a unique slow temporal rise in firing in CAP-responsive PbN gustatory neurons that was not apparent among their responding to thermal or taste stimuli (Figure 5) . This observation agrees with the slow-building responses that lingual mustard oil and capsaicin induce in Vc neurons (Carstens et al., 1998) (Caterina et al., 1997) , some decorrelation between sensitivity to HEAT and CAP is expected given evidence for involvement of non-TRPV1 mechanisms in heat detection. For instance, imaging data from mice on trigeminal ganglion neurons that fire to noxious heat demonstrated that nearly 30% are insensitive to capsaicin and that pharmacological blockade of TRPV1 reduces firing to high temperatures in only a minority of these cells (Yarmolinsky et al., 2016) .
An association between nociceptive and bitter activity in taste-active PbN neurons
Plotting the relationship between firing to nociceptive stimuli and cellular gustatory profiles revealed that the TRPV1 and TRPA1 agonists CAP and AITC primarily excited bitterclass PbN neurons -cells with unique high responsiveness to the bitters QUI and CHX (Figure 6) and elevated sensitivity to aversive concentrations of NaCl (Figure 2) . Moreover, responses to CAP predominantly emerged in bitter taste neurons identified at V+ and did not arise in any V-cells (Figure 7A, 7B) , implying upstream trigeminal coupling in PbN bitter taste units leads to their co-sensitivity to nociceptive stimuli. The same trend was noted for AITC, with the exception of a single V-cell that showed activity to this input (Figure 7B) . HEAT was capable of more broadly stimulating V+, and some V-, PbN gustatory neurons of variable gustatory tuning, including bitter, electrolyte, and sodium units, albeit produced its largest responses, by far, in V+ bitter taste cells (Figure 7A, 7B) . Cooling activated some V+ bitter cells, but more frequently excited electrolyte-responsive units (Figure 7A) .
Overall, these data implied that for V+ PbN taste neurons, excitatory firing to nociceptive heat and chemesthetic stimuli was positively associated with cellular co-sensitivity to bitter tastants.
Closer inspection of activity across individual V+ PbN taste neurons suggested the correlation between nociceptive and bitter responses was partly bitter stimulus-dependent.
For instance, although CAP activity was predominantly carried by bitter-class cells firing to QUI and CHX, CHX was a more selective stimulus for this cell type (Figure 7A) . In comparison, QUI effectively stimulated bitter and also electrolyte neurons, with most cells in the latter group showing insensitivity to CAP (Figure 7A) . Thus, although related to bitter signaling, firing to CAP appears to differentially associate with responding to the bitters QUI and CHX, showing a stronger tie to CHX.
This trend was quantitatively borne out in a multiple regression analysis. Variance in responding to CAP across taste-active V+ PbN neurons (n = 33) was correlated with activity to QUI and CHX (multiple R = 0.64, F2,30 = 10.1, P < 0.001). However, only firing to CHX showed a significant unique correlation with CAP activity (sr between firing to CAP and CHX [srCAP´CHX] = +0.48, P = 0.002; srCAP´QUI = +0.01, P = 0.9), which follows the unique association between responses to CAP and CHX visually apparent in plots of V+ cellular activity (Figure 7A) . The same pattern was identified for activity to AITC, where firing to this input by V+ cells was associated with activity to both QUI and CHX (multiple R = 0.56, F2,30 = 6.8, P = 0.004) with only CHX contributing significantly to this relationship (srAITC´CHX = +0.41, P = 0.01; srAITC´QUI = +0.06, P = 0.7; see Figure 7A ).
Thus, sensitivity to the bitter tastant CHX in V+ PbN gustatory cells is a notable predictor of their responsiveness to chemesthetic stimuli associated with activation of the nocisensors TRPV1 and TRPA1.
Regression analyses also identified that HEAT activity in V+ PbN taste neurons was associated with activity to CHX (R = 0.39, F1,31 = 5.6, P = 0.03) but not both CHX and QUI, with the latter condition leading to a non-significant multiple R (P = 0.074). These effects agree with the broader ability of QUI and HEAT to stimulate multiple cellular types in addition to bitter-class neurons (Figure 7A) .
Multiple regression analyses were not carried out for V-taste-active PbN neurons due to low sample size and the observation that somatosensory nociceptive and thermal firing was markedly blunted in V-compared to V+ taste-active cells (Figure 7) . Altogether, the above data suggest there is a predictive relationship between activation to nociceptive inputs and bitter tastants in gustatory-active PbN cells that is tied to their receipt of input from upstream trigeminal nuclei.
Trigeminal input contributes to nociceptive activity in PbN bitter taste neurons
To delineate whether Vc input was Moreover, several of these neurons showed reduced median firing to HEAT on Vc laser trials compared to control, with non-overlapping 95% CI*s between conditions (Figure 9B) implying such reductions were significant. While activity to HEAT did show reduction, it was not completely suppressed (i.e., to zero spikes) by Vc photoinhibition in most cases, potentially reflecting network complexity.
To evaluate the stimulus specificity of the optogenetic effect, responses to QUI were recorded during Vc laser and control trials from 6 of the above PbN neurons and also 2 additional V+ PbN bitter taste units (n = 8 total) in VGAT-ChR2 mice. Six cells completed 10 pairs of these trials; 2 cells completed 4 and 7 trial pairs, respectively, making 142 QUI trials in total available for analysis. In contrast to its reduced firing to HEAT on Vc laser trials, the example PbN neuron in Figure 8B gave visibly similar responses to QUI over 10 Vc laser and 10 control trials, with ROC permutation statistics revealing no significant difference in firing to QUI between conditions (auROC = 0.62, P > 0.05). Overall, ROC permutation tests identified firing to QUI did not differ between Vc laser and control trials for 6 out of 8 neurons (75%) recorded from VGAT-ChR2 mice (P > 0.05; Figure 9A) . Effects in the two remaining cells appeared minor given their low firing rates to QUI on several control trials (VGAT-ChR2 neurons 1 and 2 in Figure 9C ). Moreover, all VGAT-ChR2 neurons showed 95% CI*s for median firing to QUI that overlapped between Vc laser and control conditions (Figure 9C) , which differed from the non-overlap of these intervals observed for VGAT-ChR2 cellular activity to HEAT (Figure 9B) . Figure 9A ). Moreover, all cells acquired from these mice showed 95% CI*s for median activity to HEAT and QUI that overlapped between Vc laser and control trials (Figure 9B, 9C) , unlike VGAT-ChR2 cellular responses to HEAT (Figure 9B) to nociceptive stimuli such as tongue-applied capsaicin. The converse that capsaicin could reliably excite peripheral gustatory afferents is not strongly supported (Dahl et al., 1997; Simons et al., 2003a; Boucher et al., 2014 ).
An additional mechanism for bitter-pain overlap is apparent in the afferent system of the solitary chemosensory cells (SCCs) of the airways. SCCs express some Tas2R bitter taste receptors and contact peptidergic fibers of nasal trigeminal and vagal nerves (Finger et al., 2003; Tizzano et al., 2011) . While this arrangement could lead to co-firing to bitter and nociceptive stimuli in downstream neurons, involvement of this system with the present results is unclear. The expression of SCCs in the airways is outside of the intended scope of our study, albeit taste solutions delivered whole-mouth may have reached SCCcontaining pharyngeal fields innervated by the superior laryngeal (SL) nerve (Tizzano et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, SL fibers in mice respond to water and do not increase firing to quinine (Ohkuri et al., 2012) . Cycloheximide was reported to raise [Ca 2+ ]i in rodent vomeronasal SCCs (Ogura et al., 2010) and excite nasal trigeminal fibers in vivo (Finger et al., 2003) , but at concentrations 25 and 100 times greater, respectively, than the presently used 0.1 mM. In mice, 0.1 mM cycloheximide causes aversion in taste-salient behavioral assays (Boughter et al., 2005) and excites gustatory neurons in the NTS (Wilson et al., 2012) . Other data show nasal SCCs do not express a taste receptor for cycloheximide (Finger et al., 2003) and do not increase [Ca 2+ ]i in response to up to 20 mM cycloheximide, which caused decreased [Ca 2+ ]i or cell death (Gulbransen et al., 2008) . (Cechetto et al., 1985; Bernard et al., 1989) . Efferent projections of external and lateral PbN areas include the central nucleus of the amygdala, with parabrachioamygdaloid neurons firing to noxious thermal and mechanical stimuli delivered to trigeminalsupplied orofacial receptive fields (Bernard and Besson, 1990) . The external and lateral PbN subnuclei also receive input from the NTS, including its caudal visceroceptive regions (Ricardo and Koh, 1978; Bernard et al., 1989) and areas mediating signals for aversive taste.
In rats, external medial and external lateral PbN neurons show c-Fos expression following intraoral infusion of quinine (Yamamoto et al., 1994) and fire to application of bitters, including quinine and cycloheximide, to palate and posterior oral taste papillae innervated by, respectively, the facial and glossopharyngeal nerves, which supply gustatory input to NTS neurons presynaptic to the PbN (Halsell and Travers, 1997; Geran and Travers, 2009 ).
Altogether, these data point to the PbN as a brain site where aversive taste and nociceptive processing would overlap, as discovered presently.
The present nociceptive-active bitter taste neurons in the lateral PbN would appear to convey a common aversive or protective signal serving multiple modalities as opposed to only taste. Involvement of lateral PbN cells with general protective processing is also supported by data showing this brain region links pain and avoidance circuits from different areas of the body to limbic structures. In rats, noxious heat and pinch applied to the hind paws and tail, supplied by spinal nerves, can activate lateral PbN parabrachioamygdaloid neurons cosensitive to nociceptive stimulation of orofacial trigeminal fields (Bernard and Besson, 1990 ).
Furthermore, lateral PbN neurons that express calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), implicated to contribute to the parabrachioamygdaloid circuit (Schwaber et al., 1988) , can respond to malaise, itch, extended food consumption, and unconditioned and conditioned aversive stimuli (Campos et al., 2018) . Recent papers discuss lateral PbN CGRP cells as a neural mechanism encoding a general "stop" signal to ward off harm and posit this cellular population would also fire to aversive taste (Campos et al., 2018; Palmiter, 2018) . Although the present work did not index the genetic signature of nociceptive-active bitter cells, their presence in the external lateral PbN and upstream coupling with the Vc suggest they may be part of the lateral PbN cellular population that transmits to the amygdala and is involved with general aversive coding.
Bitter taste activity in external lateral
PbN cells may stem from projections from NTS regions that receive lingual-tonsillar glossopharyngeal nerve fibers. These fibers innervate caudal tongue gustatory receptors and terminate at the level of the NTS that meets the fourth ventricle, which contains cells projecting to the external lateral PbN (Hamilton and Norgren, 1984; Bernard et al., 1989; Herbert et al., 1990) . Notably, glossopharyngeal fibers show robust firing to lingual presence of cycloheximide (Danilova and Hellekant, 2003) , which was presently identified as a key predictor of nociceptive-active, bitter-class PbN neurons. That glossopharyngeal nerve input may drive bitter activity in these units further supports their involvement in protective coding, as severing the glossopharyngeal nerve impairs rejective, but not discriminative, rat oral behavioral responses to bitter stimuli (St. John and Spector, 1998; Geran and Travers, 2011) . In closing, the present data reveal that neural messages associated with bitterness and oral pain are partly relayed to PbN neurons dually linked to gustatory and trigeminal processing. Our results agree with the postulate that PbN circuits mediate multi-system convergence associated with general protective coding and implicate classically-identified "gustatory" neurons in this process. Along with recent findings on involvement of taste neurons in crossmodal signaling (Fortis-Santiago et al., 2010; Escanilla et al., 2015; Maier et al., 2015) , including multisensory valence coding (Samuelsen and Fontanini, 2017) , our results highlight that understanding the circuit properties and broader sensory repertoire of gustatory-active brain cells is needed to delineate their roles in taste processing and beyond.
